Michigan paves way

THE MORE BOMBINGS IN

THE UNIVERSITY RELATION.

Sunday in the final round of the

Middle East conflict.

Rhodes, vice president for

management positions will be.

restructuring plan to reduce

hospital beds, which the

UIHC's downsizing of inpatient beds

will be at

UIHC's largest medical center in Iowa,

with a total of 857 beds.

Although UIUIHC's graduate students

are not considering a walkout,

UIUC's nursing supervisors say the

plan was effective for the

GEO. "Organization will facilitate our

operations," GEO member David Coleman said. "It will allow the administration that graduate

students used to be taken seri­

ously.

UIUC graduate students do not believe

the option of negotiating a walkout is

without in response to upgrading

negotiation language in the plan that

applied arbitrators investigate

resolutions submitted by each party in

the middle of a strong debate among

the 'In Iowa, labor laws take over any

state laws in negotiations,' GEO said.
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COGS Election

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■

The COGS election will be from 7 a.m.

to 6 p.m. in the City Hall, Tuesday,

with offices occupied by the

College of Dentistry, Law, Medicine;

Nursing, Pharmacy, Speech Pathology;

Sport Health, Lutheran & Physical Science;

medical programs in Humanities;

Genetics, Molecular Biology, and Neuroscience;

and the UIUC, being held in the UIThAldous at the main floor.

For all other graduate assistants, voting will take place in the

Lower Illinois in the increments.

Voting for the other candidates is at.

Native Americans enter the arena Saturday evening dancing at the powwow held at the UIUC Rec Building

Arms/Entertainment

COGS Election

Crafts, dancing highlight

powwow

John Hunter

The Daily Iowan

The University Recreation Building hosted

a blast that started from noon to

9:30 p.m. to attract those interested in

and the UIUC, being held in the UIRe­

aldous at the main floor.
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TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

COGS Election

The UIUC Recreation Building hosted

a blast that started from noon to

9:30 p.m. to attract those interested in

and the UIUC, being held in the UIRe­

aldous at the main floor.
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**Horoscopes**
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Iowa FBI agent killed in traffic accident at Freemen standoff

Iowa City (AP) — An Iowa FBI agent was killed in a traffic accident Wednesday near the standoff between state and federal agents and members of the Freemen, an anti-government group in central Montana.

The agent who died was in his 30s, and the cause of death was not immediately known. The agent was shot and killed by the Freemen, who are suspected of using guns to protect themselves from state and federal agents.

The agent was identified as John R. Johnson, 33, of Des Moines, Iowa. He was a five-year FBI veteran who was assigned to the Iowa Field Office.

"I am deeply saddened by the loss of John Johnson," said FBI Director Louis Freehafer. "John was a dedicated agent who served his country with honor and distinction."
Iowa and

Ralph Zell
Associated Press

BOSTON — Temporary workers at Harvard's Widener Library aren't supposed to be influenced in their work by the university's political leaders. But that's what happened on April 16, when the Widener's most valuable stacks were reportedly accessed by thieves.

The narrow path leading to the library's stacks runs parallel to the sidewalk outside the Widener's entrance. Two men were seen entering the library through the side door, and a third man was seen near the entrance to the stacks.

When questioned by security personnel, the men said they were students from the adjacent Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and that they had entered the library to study for an exam. However, their behavior and the fact that they were carrying backpacks raised suspicion among some of the staff.

As security cameras recorded the scene, one of the men was seen opening the side door and entering the stacks area. He was later caught on camera stealing several rare books, including a first edition of "Pride and Prejudice" by Jane Austen.

The incident caused a stir among the university community, who were outraged by what they saw as a lack of accountability and a failure to enforce campus policies.

"This is the kind of behavior we expect from our students," said MIT President L. Rafael Reif. "These are highly valuable resources, and we take their theft very seriously."

The university has since launched an investigation into the incident, and the authorities have been notified.

Despite the high profile of the theft, security personnel believe that there may still be other instances of unauthorized access to the library's stacks.

"We are doing everything we can to prevent these kinds of incidents from happening again," said library director John O'Neill. "But we cannot ignore the fact that these books are valuable, and we need to protect them."
Jerry Gilbert, representing the Sam Sheppard family, center, and Chief Assistant Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Carmen Marino, right, both with Judge Carlos Echeverria, is hearing a motion filed by Sheppard’s son to have his father declared insane and wrongful imprisonment.

"Our main goal is - to exclude Dr. Sheppard, was denied a fair trial."

The little boy was tormented by the nightmares came.

"It's my obligation," Sheppard says, "to protect the truth and set the record straight." Before O.J. Simpson, there was.

The Associated Press

**Sharon Cohen**

OAKLAND, Calif. - He slept past morning light in an East Oakland, Calif., basement. He felt he should die. "It was my fault," he thought, "that my life was here now."

It's his obligation, Sheppard says, to protect the truth and set the record straight. Before O.J. Simpson, there was.
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Bustenkowski: Distribution of funds 'practice of the Congress'

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Rep. Dan Bustenkowski, who recently resigned amid a family scandal, said Monday he will not seek the Democratic nomination for the Illinois gubernatorial post that he once considered running for.

"I went through a very difficult time," Bustenkowski said at a news conference Monday morning. "It's hard to explain why I'm not seeking the nomination."

Bustenkowski, a Democrat, was forced to resign last week after his wife, Karen, said he had an affair with a singer and was caught in a cameras pan of their affair.

"I think people understand that I'm going to do something good for my family," he said.

Bustenkowski, a former state senator, was first elected to Congress in 1982. He was re-elected three times, but his resignation last week came after he was accused of having an affair with a singer.

He said he was struggling to come to terms with the fallout from the scandal, which has put his political future in doubt.

"I think people understand that I'm going to do something good for my family," he said.

Bustenkowski, 68, who served in the House from 1982 to 2001, was initially considered a potential candidate for the Illinois governor's mansion.

When Monday, April 15, 1996
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The media's rush to judgement

Jamey Pregon

On the cover of that week's issue of Newsweek was a picture of Theodore Kaczynski, who was already known to be a man known as the "Unabomber," because, looking practically into the camera. In black and white, he looked like a madman. This was the headline: "FBI hunts Kaczynski - On the run for deadly bombings..."

Kaczynski craved recognition. It's a thing that most of us have not thought about, but it is a crucial part of our society. Kaczynski was a recluse, and he craved recognition. He was living in a cabin in the woods, and he was always looking for ways to get noticed. I don't know if he was trying to get noticed because he was a mass murderer, or if he was just trying to get noticed because he was a mass murderer. But he was always looking for ways to get noticed.
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NATION & WORLD

MARATHON

Continued from Page 1A

For the last 30 years, that first time in the Boston Marathon was in 1986, when the official starting gun was fired for the first time, and the race began. The gun was a rifle, and the original firing mechanism was a hand-primed trigger. It was a noisy and chaotic event, with runners falling over each other and getting tangled up. The first runner across the finish line was a man named Jack Furlong, who finished in 2 hours and 21 minutes. He was the first to cross the finish line, and he received a medal and a check for his efforts. Since then, the Boston Marathon has become one of the most prestigious and well-known marathons in the world. It is held every year on the same day, April 19th, and attracts runners from all over the world. The course is 26.2 miles long and is known for its challenging hills and flat stretches. It is a popular event for both runners and spectators alike.

POWOW

Continued from Page 1A

powwow continued from page 1A

COGS VOTE

Continued from Page 1A

COGS voter Michael Clark said, "Brownell is making a real effort to get the administration involved in the process, which is something we've been waiting for." Clark is a member of the COGS and has been actively involved in the process. The COGS is the largest student organization at the university, representing over 10,000 students.

The vote was held in the gym on the second floor of the student center. About 500 students turned out to vote, and the results were announced immediately.

The vote was a resounding success, with 80% of the students voting in favor of the resolution. The resolution calls for the university to create a task force to explore the possibility of establishing a chapter of the National Association of American Indian Students (NAAS) on campus.

The vote was a major victory for the COGS and its members. They have been working for several years to bring NAAS to the university, and this is the first step in making that happen.

The next step will be to form a task force to explore the possibility of establishing a chapter. The task force will consist of members of the COGS, faculty, and staff.

The COGS has already begun to prepare for the task force. They have been working with the NAAS headquarters to get information about what it takes to establish a chapter. They have also been discussing the logistics of establishing a chapter with the university administration.

The COGS is hopeful that they will be able to establish a chapter on campus in the near future. They are working hard to make this happen and are looking forward to working with the NAAS and the university to make it a reality.

The COGS is grateful to all of the students who voted in favor of the resolution. They are excited about the possibility of establishing a chapter on campus and are looking forward to working with the NAAS and the university to make it a reality.
Honest Abes

Carl Sandburg of Hastings, Minn., left, greets fellow Lincoln Presenter James Boatright of Moline, Ill., early Sunday morning in Springfield, Ill., next to Brestrom's motor home, Brestrom's in the motor home that is parked like a 

NEW OPEN!

MARKET

Grocery store convenience, located in Mayflower residence hall.

Featuring:

Tomaselli's

River City Deli

Market Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30am-10:00pm. Saturday 11:00am-10:00pm.
**Bulls make their ‘mark on history’**

**Countdown to 1993 Masters**

- **W. L. Put**
  - 1
- **W. 70-2 vs. Cleveland**
- **April 16 at Milwaukee**
- **April 17 vs. Indiana**
- **April 17 vs. Washington**

---

**Norman crumbles**

Faldo wins third green jacket in final round

**Roo Skirn**

Associated Press

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Greg Norman ended his final round with a 4-under-par 68 and claimed his fourth Masters title, a career-high of 276 that finished five strokes ahead of Nick Faldo and Phil Mickelson.

"I've been playing against the best of the best for over 20 years, and I've never felt as good as I do now," Norman said.

Norman's victory, his first since his 1993 Masters triumph, came despite a wrist injury that had kept him from practicing for several days. Still, he managed to play the final round with a 68, enough to give him a four-stroke lead over Faldo and Mickelson.

"It was the best round of my career," Norman said. "I putted well all day and made a few short birdies, and that's what won it for me.

**Weather limits Iowa to a Saturday split**

**Mike Tripg**

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa baseball team may have to wait until next weekend to finish the series against Illinois. Cold weather forced the game to be postponed until Sunday.

"It was a tough day for us," said Iowa head coach Rick Heller. "We were able to get the game in, but the weather was not great.

"We'll try to play the game on Sunday, but if it's still too cold, we'll have to reschedule it.

**Buckeyes sty,me Hawks again**

Chris Jones

The Daily Iowan

The Ohio State Buckeyes defeated the Michigan State Spartans in a hard-fought battle on Saturday, 7-0.

"It was a really tough game," said Buckeyes head coach Mike Leach. "We were able to get the job done, but it wasn't easy.

"We have to learn how to win close games, and we'll have to do that against Michigan State.

**Hobbled Hawks shut out by Lions**

Jon Basford

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa Hawkeyes were shut out by the Michigan State Spartans on Friday night, 0-0.

"It was a tough game for us," said Hawkeyes head coach Kirk Ferentz. "We were able to get close, but we couldn't put the ball in the end zone.

"We'll have to work on our offense if we want to win games in the future.

---

**Sports Briefs**

**LOCAL**

Hawkeyes in women’s basketball recruit

Johnson, Iowa's women's basketball head coach, has signed a model athlete for the 1993-94 season.

Cheryl Vann, 12-3 guard from Brooklyn, N.Y., who has signed a model with a coach, has signed a letter of intent to play for the Hawkeyes. Vann, represented by the Ford agency, was one of the top prospects in the nation as a senior in high school.

---

**SPORTS QUIZ**

1. Who is the lead vocalist for the band Led Zeppelin?
2. In what year did Michael Jordan retire from basketball?
3. Who is the current head coach of the Chicago Bulls?

---

**MEN’S TENNIS**

**Countdown to NCAA Northeast Regional**

It seems as if everything will have to be perfect for the Hawkeyes to have a chance against the Spartans.

"We have to play our best match of the season," said Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz. "If we can do that, we'll have a chance to win.

"We have to play well on the court, and we have to play well off the court.

---
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"We have to play well on the court, and we have to play well off the court.

---

**Weather limits Iowa to a Saturday split**

**Mike Tripg**

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa baseball team may have to wait until next weekend to finish the series against Illinois. Cold weather forced the game to be postponed until Sunday.

"It was a tough day for us," said Iowa head coach Rick Heller. "We were able to get the game in, but the weather was not great.

"We'll try to play the game on Sunday, but if it's still too cold, we'll have to reschedule it.

**Buckeyes sty,me Hawks again**

Chris Jones

The Daily Iowan

The Ohio State Buckeyes defeated the Michigan State Spartans in a hard-fought battle on Saturday, 7-0.

"It was a really tough game," said Buckeyes head coach Mike Leach. "We were able to get the job done, but it wasn't easy.

"We have to learn how to win close games, and we'll have to do that against Michigan State.

**Hobbled Hawks shut out by Lions**

Jon Basford

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa Hawkeyes were shut out by the Michigan State Spartans on Friday night, 0-0.

"It was a tough game for us," said Hawkeyes head coach Kirk Ferentz. "We were able to get close, but we couldn't put the ball in the end zone.

"We'll have to work on our offense if we want to win games in the future.

---

**Sports Briefs**

**LOCAL**

Hawkeyes in women’s basketball recruit

Johnson, Iowa's women's basketball head coach, has signed a model athlete for the 1993-94 season.

Cheryl Vann, 12-3 guard from Brooklyn, N.Y., who has signed a model with a coach, has signed a letter of intent to play for the Hawkeyes. Vann, represented by the Ford agency, was one of the top prospects in the nation as a senior in high school.

---

**SPORTS QUIZ**

1. Who is the lead vocalist for the band Led Zeppelin?
2. In what year did Michael Jordan retire from basketball?
3. Who is the current head coach of the Chicago Bulls?

---

**MEN’S TENNIS**

**Countdown to NCAA Northeast Regional**

It seems as if everything will have to be perfect for the Hawkeyes to have a chance against the Spartans.

"We have to play our best match of the season," said Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz. "If we can do that, we'll have a chance to win.

"We have to play well on the court, and we have to play well off the court.

---
**Arts & Entertainment**

### FIlM REVIEW

**'Peach' visuals cast spell**

Tasha Robinson

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - April 15, 1996

**James and the Giant Peach**

While Disney probably won't revolutionize themselves in their ads promoting their new film, "James and the Giant Peach," he based on Roald Dahl's popular book from 1961, will be one of the most ambitious animated features this year. The film, part of a multi-class feature animation, is certain to attract a generation of creators in Harold DJM's (director of "Pinocchio"") shadow. Many believe Disney's film will break box office records, due to the success of their previous film, "The Lion King." The film is set in England and tells the story of James, a London boy whose doting aunts, lie to try to take control of the thing, turning it into something profitable.

The film, directed by Henry Selick, is an intriguingly dark, stylized out of Tim Burton's back-brain, it's certainly destined to bring comic book-page style visuals to life. But the film's middle sequence is somewhat predictable for animation fans. But fans and children of any age will probably appreciate "James," director Henry Selick's "Harry Potter," complete with several of Dahl's original characters and a bizarrely stylized live-action sequence introducing viewers to James, a London boy whose doting aunts, try to take control of the thing, turning it into something profitable.

James, a London boy whose doting aunts, try to take control of the thing, turning it into something profitable.

### CROSSWORD

**Crossword**

*Edited by Will Shortt*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Across</th>
<th>Down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.</strong> The American boxing legend</td>
<td><strong>1.</strong> The American boxing legend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2.</strong> A type of animal known for its speed</td>
<td><strong>2.</strong> A type of animal known for its speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3.</strong> A type of animal known for its agility</td>
<td><strong>3.</strong> A type of animal known for its agility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4.</strong> A type of animal known for its endurance</td>
<td><strong>4.</strong> A type of animal known for its endurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5.</strong> A type of animal known for its strength</td>
<td><strong>5.</strong> A type of animal known for its strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6.</strong> A type of animal known for its intelligence</td>
<td><strong>6.</strong> A type of animal known for its intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7.</strong> A type of animal known for its beauty</td>
<td><strong>7.</strong> A type of animal known for its beauty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8.</strong> A type of animal known for its docility</td>
<td><strong>8.</strong> A type of animal known for its docility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9.</strong> A type of animal known for its ferocity</td>
<td><strong>9.</strong> A type of animal known for its ferocity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10.</strong> A type of animal known for its cunning</td>
<td><strong>10.</strong> A type of animal known for its cunning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE**

*Answer to Crossword from previous issue.*

**PRAIRIE LIGHTS**

*Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" by U of I students*

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

A proud sponsor of the Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team